
 

 

  
                                      

     Dear Friends, 

     On the New Food Front, we now have open:  Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen (in the former 

    KFC), which originated in New Orleans, Louisiana in 1972, specializes in fried chicken  

    and offers other selections as chicken nuggets, chicken sandwiches, chicken  

     tenders, fish sandwiches, fried shrimp and “signature sides.”  McDonald’s re-opened  

     their modernized similarly sized 4,940 SF replacement restaurant on the existing site  

at Route 130 South and Dutch Neck Road, with improvements as side-by-side drive- 

thru kiosks to increase stacking of vehicles and enhance safety, new menu boards new  

free-standing and upgraded parking areas.  Singas Famous Pizza next to  

Kesars Restaurant in the “Shoprite Center,” first opened in 1967 in Elmhurst, NY, offers in addition to pizza, 

wings, meatballs, mozzarella sticks, bread bites, salads, burgers, sandwiches and pasta.  Simply Fruits, in Windsor 

Center, specializes in creative fruit bowls and also offers special yogurt parfaits, varied hot oatmeal's, toast-

ies, smoothies, juices and teas. 

On the Grants front:   East Windsor was awarded a $600,000 NJ Department of Transportation grant for 

roadway improvements to Hawthorne Lane, Holly Drive, Iris Drive and Brooklawn Drive between Wood-

land Drive and Ivy Lane West. The state grant, successfully obtained by Mayor Janice S. Mironov and Council 

Members, will fund improvements to consist of milling and resurfacing the roadways, as well as the addition of 

handicap ramps, upgrades to stormwater grates, and repairs to curbing and aprons as needed.  The roadway im-

provement project will be scheduled for spring/summer of 2022. 

East Windsor was awarded a $91,710 Grant from the NJ Attorney General Police Body Camera Program to 

purchase new and upgraded body cameras for Township police officers.  The Township had received initial state 

grant funds in 2017 and has been using this equipment for the past several years, providing a transparent record of 

and stops for the public and also importantly for the police officer.  These state grant funds will underwrite expendi-

tures for this program over the next several years 

East Windsor was awarded a $75,000 Local Recreation Improvement Grant from the NJ Department of 

Community Affairs, for use toward park upgrades.   
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The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated 
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full 
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum 
with a focus on program participation that 
fosters a productive life in the community. 
 
The center offers members a broad range of 
services, including presentations, classes, 
health screenings, lectures, nutrition pro-
gram, trips, special events, activities, and 
links to county and state resources.  The  
center is open Monday through Friday from 
8:00 am until 4:00 pm.   
 
There are many exciting things planned for 
the upcoming months and years ahead,  
building on the foundation that is already in 
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant, 
and entertained. 
 
Join us, make new friends, meet old friends, 
and learn how to maintain your health, inde-
pendence, and overall wellness. 
 
 

 

East Windsor Township Senior Center 
40 Lanning Boulevard 
East Windsor, NJ 08520 
(609) 371-7192 P 
(609) 371-7315 F 
Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us 
www.east-windsor.nj.us 

 

Kelly Roman 

Program Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

      
       
      Janice S. Mironov, Mayor 
      Peter V. Yeager, Deputy Mayor 
      Denise Daniels, Council Member 
      Marc Lippman,  Council Member 
      Alan Rosenberg, Council Member 
      David Russell, Council Member       
      John Zoller, Council Member  
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ARE YOU IN THE NOW? 

 

 
Are you signed up for Nixel? 

 
Nixle communications system enables immediate text messages to registered cell 
phones and email addresses, to alert residents and businesses about safety and 
health subjects, such as severe weather conditions, traffic disruptions, road closures, 
flooding conditions, power outages, and important public health notices as well as 
other significant community updates and announcements.   

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle 

 
E-News Updates 

 

IMPORTANT: Residents Are Encouraged to Register and Urge Other Resi-
dents to Register to Receive E-News Updates. E-News is used for alert communi-
cations in significant weather and service impacted situations, as well as generally week-
ly to provide information on new businesses and stores, roadway projects, grants, spe-
cial events and other subjects of public interest. (CLICK HERE) or visit the East Wind-
sor Township website at www.east-windsor.nj.us to register for E-News. East Windsor 
officials seek to expand resident subscribers. PLEASE SEND THIS E-NEWS INFOR-
MATION TO YOUR EAST WINDSOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY ENCOURAG-
ING THEM TO SIGN-UP         https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news 

 
 
 
 
 

Township offices will be closed 
Monday, February 21st 

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPcssRRf40uJPEuzS-2BOweJoB9O1p4v5E9dpeue8VgqHJOA-3D-3DJwHg_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMtq2DO-2BdGatUv6jxIDGFddOetRqXOElzwM2iINoDO-2
https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=mx3mo1YnFyt4fGAHG6vRFnpgTgsB66OGINgQpPcWocBZqSQVQCPGw0qJeVleLhwJTPW9_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMtq2DO-2BdGatUv6jxIDGFddFd-2FY2FR4T3DZ2VwMrQDrQjQ-2B7hiwpZsTqVkNqFF0bBV6uDV
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news


 

 

 Bits & Pieces  

Medicare Counselor 

Questions About Your Medicare? 
 

The Medicare Counselor is still available with 
any questions or concerns you may have re-
garding your coverage.   If you are turning 65 
and need information on enrolling in Medicare 
and selecting the best Medicare options, call 
us to schedule a phone appointment with the 
counselor.  609-371-7192 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

East Windsor Township Mayor and Council Encourage Citizens to 
Volunteer for Township Boards and Committees in the New Year.  
 
 

Citizens can apply to serve on the: 
 
 Clean Communities Advisory Committee 
 Commission on Aging  
 Economic Development Committee  
 Environmental Commission 
 Health Advisory Board 
 Planning Board 
 Recreation Commission  
 Zoning Board of Adjustment  
 East Windsor Municipal Alliance for the Prevention of Substance Abuse.  
 
Residents interested in volunteering can obtain an application form from the municipal clerk or 
can fill out this form (CLICK HERE) and return by email to clerk@east-windsor.nj.us, by fax to 
(609) 443-8303, or by drop off or mail to Mayor Janice S. Mironov and Council, East Windsor 
Municipal Building, 16 Lanning Boulevard, East Windsor, New Jersey 08520.  
 
For further information, call the Municipal Clerk's Office at (609) 443-4000, ext. 238. 

Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Don’t Forget…. 
East Windsor has a Medicine Drop Box 
The Township, in partnership with non-
profit corporation American Medicine 
Chest Challenge, has installed a perma-
nent medicine drop box to provide resi-
dents with a safe, convenient and legal 
option to dispose of unwanted, unused or 
expired medications on a year-round ba-
sis. 

The permanent drop box  
is installed in the lobby of the  

Police/Court Building (80 One Mile 
Road) and is accessible to residents on 

a 24/7 basis . For additional infor-
mation call (609) 448-5678, ext. 236. 

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPeUTjAcM0rDsH10bHzJOCE83sGE41VhfM-2BGCfxj5SOIUQGo1OB7mae2oh-2FdBd3FYpOWmdS6Wd8T5b3C2MTUDj8zN7waaM-2BNh3Ob22fuBWZQrG93ThJNMoT6JWPTFBXvBbgWZPYcP0M3EDXTsZ5ytt9ot3FI_A78wOxaxoC
mailto:clerk@east-windsor.nj.us
tel:(609)%20443-8303
tel:(609)%20443-4000


 

 

 Medicare News 
 
Medicare is health insurance for people 65 or older. You’re first eligible to sign up for Medi-
care 3 months before you turn 65. You may be eligible to get Medicare earlier if you have a 
disability.  
 
 When to sign up 
 How to sign up 
 Medicare Basics 
 Working past 65 
 Coverage options 
 Finding plans 
 Drug coverage 
 Read articles HERE and access to “Medicare & You 2022” 
 
 

Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period (MA OEP) 
 
General Enrollment Period (GEP)  
If you didn’t sign up for Part A (Hospital Insurance) (if you have to buy it) and/or Part B 
(Medical Insurance) (for which you must pay premiums) during your Initial Enrollment Peri-
od (IEP), and you don’t qualify for a Special Enrollment Period (SEP), you can sign up for 
Medicare during the GEP Your coverage won’t start until July 1, 2022, and you may have to 
pay a higher Part A and/or Part B premium for late enrollment. 
 
 
Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period (MA OEP) 
If you already have a Medicare Advantage Plan, the MA OEP gives you an opportunity to 
switch back to Original Medicare or change to a different Medicare Advantage Plan depend-
ing on which coverage works better for you.  
 
 

Call to schedule an appointment with our volunteer  609-371-7192 

https://www.medicare.gov/publications
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__urldefense.com_v3_-5F-5Fhttps-3A_lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTEyMTYuNTA0MjY4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5tZWRpY2FyZS5nb3
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__urldefense.com_v3_-5F-5Fhttps-3A_lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTEyMTYuNTA0MjY4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5tZWRpY2FyZS5nb3


 

 

Township Information 

 

 

      FREE At-Home Covid Tests 
 
 
 
 
Residents Can Order Free At-Home Covid-19 Tests from the United States Government. 
Every household is eligible to submit one order for four free at-home rapid antigen Covid-
19 tests. Orders are to usually ship within approximately seven to twelve days after they are 
placed. To place an order and for further information, visit www.covidtests.gov. 

 
 
East Windsor Public Works Facility Located on Ward Street Will Be 
Open for Electronic Recycling on Tuesday and Thursday from 7:30 A.M. 
to 2:30 P.M., Effective Tuesday, January 4. Residents can drop off electron-
ics, including televisions, computers, computer monitors and accessories, printers 
and facsimile machines, radios, and appliances as refrigerators, microwaves, toast-
ers and air conditioners. For further information, see Township website HERE or 
call (609) 443-4000 ext. 215. 

 
 
ALERT: East Windsor Township Mobile COVID-19 Vaccination and Booster Dose 
Clinic Scheduled for Saturday, January 29 from 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. at St. Paul Luther-
an Church Has Been POSTPONED due to Anticipated Winter Storm Conditions. The 
new date for this clinic is Saturday, February 5 from 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. Pfizer, Moderna 
and Johnson & Johnson vaccines will be available, as well as Booster doses for those who 
are eligible. Vaccinations will be available for children ages 5 through 11. Appointments 
Are Required, For an appointment or  fur ther information, contact the Health Depar t-
ment at (609) 443-4000, ext. 228 or publichealth@east-windsor.nj.us. 

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNeA2kpBjx2OjuCf3KnmBRzWxfwyVy5rj3bO-2F0I5cVcigzXM2_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMHtturIX77qxx3svrWn32FkPFCSlz3VtZhIukeuiUYELOKZItyrJajepkNiY-2FVBw-2Bx1Cq
https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPeqdjRSyuIhX27aSav5mIdtjShWwgGUc9OEsLhg2avmVQ-3D-3Dd7eg_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMx-2FMZIUd-2BhIcbdP0wcNiFUzk2BVEFupKp0rP6Wk3vX4
mailto:publichealth@east-windsor.nj.us


 

 

Staying Safe 
 

Four Signs That It’s a Scam 
 

1. Scammers PRETEND to be from an organization you know. 
 
2. Scammers say there’s a PROBLEM or a PRIZE. 
 
3. Scammers PRESSURE you to act immediately. 
 
4. Scammers tell you to PAY in a specific way. 

 

 
 

How to Avoid Scams Targeting Senior Citizens 
 

CLICK HERE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sh7KMLDCWH8


 

 

Community Bus 
 
 

   50 cents round trip 
 
     The Senior Center community bus is back on the  
     road.  We have enhanced our cleaning efforts to in- 
     clude daily disinfecting.  Masks must still be worn  
     while on the bus.   
     Eating and drinking are prohibit ed. 
  
Shopping locations include Shop Rite, Walmart, Target… 
Doctor appointments must be located within East Windsor or Hightstown.   
 
 

Please call the senior center to reserve your seat.   
Times and pick up locations have been revised. 

  
 Monday and Wednesday 

 Hightstown area     8:30 am 
 Windsor Crossing area     8:45 am 

 Twin Rivers     9:15 am 
  

 Tuesday and Thursday 
 The Orchard     8:45 am 

 Wheaton Point     9:00 am 
 The Woods     9:00 am 

      East Windsor side of Rt.130      9:10 am 
  (Dutch Neck, One Mile Rd, Hickory Corner Rd…) 

 St. James     9:30 
  

          There will be NO shopping on Fridays. 

 

 
 
 
 

We have local trips scheduled every Friday! 
Please see inside newsletter for more information. 

         



 

 

 
 

 
February 4   Monmouth Mall 
    Click Here to view 
    Meet at Target parking lot 10:15 am 
    Return  3:00 (approximate) 
 
 
February 11  Freehold Mall / Trader Joes 
    Click Here  -  mall 
     Click Here   -  Trader Joes 
    Meet at Target parking lot 10:15 am 
    Return  3:00 (approximate) 
 
 
February 18  Princeton Market Fair / Wegman’s 
    Meet at Target parking lot 10:15 am 
    Return 3:00 (approximate) 
 
 
February 25   Menlo Park Mall 
    Click Here to view 
    Meet at Target parking lot 10:15 am 
    Return 3:00 (approximate) 
 
 

 
      IMPORTANT 

All trips will be on Fridays  
Bus location/parking will be Target parking lot, closest to Lanning Blvd 
Please call the senior center to sign up   609-371-7192 
All trips are “pay on your own” 
.50 roundtrip (pay driver) 
Return times are always approximate  
Masks must be worn while on bus 

February Trips 

https://www.monmouthmallnj.com/
https://www.freeholdracewaymall.com/
https://locations.traderjoes.com/nj/freehold/590/
https://www.simon.com/mall/menlo-park-mall


 

 

Super Bowl! 

 
                  Super Bowl Sunday 

 
On the first Sunday in February (except for this year, 
February 13), America’s love affair with football 
springs into full bloom.  After 17 hard-fought matches 
spanning 18 weeks, the two best football teams in the 
NFL battle their way to a world championship in the 
grandest TV spectacle in America. 

But over the past 51 years, the Super Bowl has evolved into much more than a champion-
ship football game. It is a cultural phenomenon that nearly a third of Americans anticipate 
the whole year round, each for his or her own reasons: the spicy chicken wings, the hearty 
chili, the ice cold beer, the rowdy friends, the big-budget commercials, the spectacular 
halftime show, and last but not least, the football. So crack open a cold one, settle down on 
the couch, and flip on the TV—it’s Super Bowl Sunday! 
 

 

   Sunday, February 13th  
       @ 6:30 pm 

 
Funniest Super Bowl Commercials of All Time 

 
 

                Click Here  to view 
 

              Click Here to view 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RByRGP_ZOIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYdN1km-Xb0


 

 

Upcoming Holidays  

 
Wednesday, February 2 

Groundhog Day 

 
Saturday, February 12 

Lincoln’s Birthday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Monday, February 21 
President’s Day 

 
 
 

 
Every third Monday of February (February 21) we 
celebrate Presidents’ Day in all its patriotic glory. 
Many people relish their day off of work, but they 
might be surprised to know that that was the 
point! In 1971, Presidents’ Day moved in an effort 
to create more three-day weekends for the public 
in the hope that this would inspire greater produc-
tivity nationwide. It was believed that at this point 
in the year, the restorative effects of the winter 
holidays have begun to fade and people need an-
other break to regain some of that lost stamina.  

 
Tuesday, February 22 
Washington’s Birthday 

 
Monday, February 14 

Valentine’s Day 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Valentine’s Day, also called St. Valentine’s Day, holiday (February 14) when lovers express their affec-
tion with greetings and gifts. Given their similarities, it has been suggested that the holiday has origins in 
the Roman festival of Lupercalia, held in mid-February. The festival, which celebrated the coming of 
spring, included fertility rites and the pairing off of women with men by lottery. At the end of the 5th centu-
ry, Pope Gelasius I forbid the celebration of Lupercalia and is sometimes attributed with replacing it with St. 
Valentine’s Day, but the true origin of the holiday is vague at best. Valentine’s Day did not come to be cele-
brated as a day of romance until about the 14th century. Valentine's Day is celebrated on Monday, February 
14, 2022.  
 
 
Although there were several Christian martyrs named Valentine, the day may have taken its name from a 
priest who was martyred about 270 CE by the emperor Claudius II Gothicus. According to legend, the priest 
signed a letter “from your Valentine” to his jailer’s daughter, whom he had befriended and, by some ac-
counts, healed from blindness. Other accounts hold that it was St. Valentine of Terni, a bishop, for whom 
the holiday was named, though it is possible the two saints were actually one person. Another common leg-
end states that St. Valentine defied the emperor’s orders and secretly married couples to spare the husbands 
from war. It is for this reason that his feast day is associated with love.  

 

Formal messages, or valentines, appeared in the 1500s, and by the late 1700s commercially printed cards 
were being used. The first commercial valentines in the United States were printed in the mid-1800s. Valen-
tines commonly depict Cupid, the Roman god of love, along with hearts, traditionally the seat of emotion. 
Because it was thought that the avian mating season begins in mid-February, birds also became a symbol of 
the day. Traditional gifts include candy and flowers, particularly red roses, a symbol of beauty and love.  

The day is popular in the United States as well as in Britain, Canada, and Australia, and it is also celebrated 
in other countries, including Argentina, France, Mexico, and South Korea. In the Philippines it is the most 
common wedding anniversary, and mass weddings of hundreds of couples are not uncommon on that date. 
The holiday has expanded to expressions of affection among relatives and friends. Many schoolchildren ex-
change valentines with one another on this day.  

Valentine’s Day - Myths and Stories 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/holiday
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Lupercalia
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Gelasius-I
https://www.britannica.com/topic/martyr
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/martyred
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Claudius-II-Gothicus
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/legend
https://www.britannica.com/place/Terni-Italy
https://www.britannica.com/topic/bishop-Christianity
https://www.britannica.com/topic/saint
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Valentine
https://www.britannica.com/topic/valentine-greeting-card
https://www.britannica.com/place/United-States
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Cupid
https://www.britannica.com/animal/bird-animal
https://www.britannica.com/topic/candy-food
https://www.britannica.com/art/floral-decoration
https://www.britannica.com/plant/rose-plant
https://www.britannica.com/place/United-States
https://www.britannica.com/place/United-Kingdom
https://www.britannica.com/place/Canada
https://www.britannica.com/place/Australia
https://www.britannica.com/place/Argentina
https://www.britannica.com/place/France
https://www.britannica.com/place/Mexico
https://www.britannica.com/place/South-Korea
https://www.britannica.com/place/Philippines


 

 

 
 

Golden Girls Bloopers and Outtakes 
 

CLICK HERE  
 

 
70th Emmy Awards - Betty White 

 
CLICK HERE 

 
 

Hollywood Remembers... 

 
 
 

America’s Funniest Video’s Tribute to Bob Saget 
    
        CLICK HERE 

 
Louie Anderson Wins Award 

 
 

CLICK HERE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQlWvQvijbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfsA2Q6Jrec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PboRaC6Hh_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-F19YRcLLNA


 

 

Take Care of You! 

 
Stress Reduction thru Guided Imagery & Breathework 

with Nadine Roberts 
 
 
Feb 8 & 22 
Mar 8 & 22   
@ 1:00 pm 

 
Relax and distress! You may have enjoyed Nadine’s talents in-person and we are 
pleased to offer her sessions to you virtually. We recommend you find a quiet area, 
without distraction, sit or lay in a comfortable position. Many enjoy a soothing, soft 
background music during the session and aromatherapy. It’s all up to you, join us to 
relax and refresh!  
 

 
 
To register, email kathleen.johnson@rwjbh.org  
 
Once registered, you will receive an email reminder the day before each session, 
With the upcoming session’s connection link at “GoToMeeting”.  

 

Matters of the Heart 
with Dr. Rebecca Shipkin 

 
Tuesday, February 1 @ 1:00 pm 
 
Cardiac health, cardiac disease, coronary disease, so many terms! What do they ac-
tually mean? Join our discussion with Dr. Shipkin to define the common terms asso-
ciated with the care of your heart.  
 
 
 
To register, email kathleen.johnson@rwjbh.org  
 
Once registered, you will receive an email reminder the day before each session, 
With the upcoming session’s connection link at “GoToMeeting”.  
 
 



 

 

Take Care of You!  

 

Dry Eyes Syndrome, What is it?  
with Dr. Miah Brawley  

 
 

Tuesday, Feb 15, 2022 @ 1:00 pm  
 

 
Dry Eye Syndrome is very common. Most times it is uncomfortable and can be self
-diagnosed, yet at times you may have dry eye and not know it. Join Dr. Brawley 
for this discussion to learn about what dry eye is, how it effects our vision and what 
to do about it.  
 
 
To register, email kathleen.johnson@rwjbh.org  
 
Once registered, you will receive an email reminder the day before each session, 
With the upcoming session’s connection link at “GoToMeeting”.  

 
How Your Hands Change as You Age 
Prevention and Treatment Options 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday, February 16 @ 11:00 am  
Presenter:  Monika Debkowska, MD 
 
As your hands age, you will notice deterioration in functions due to changes in your musculo-
skeletal, vascular and nervous systems.  Hand functions like - steadiness, speed of movements, 
strength, dexterity, sensation starts gradually changing at about 65 years of age.  There are 
factors that can contribute to this change: 

 
Poor Nutrition 
Traumatic injuries – fracture, burns, nerve damage  
Physical activities – work, sports, hobbies 
Lifestyle – smoking, excessive alcohol, lack of exercises and sleep, stress 
Exposure to chemicals, radiation, other environmental factors 
Genetics 
Metabolic disorders 
Diseases –osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, diabetes 

 

Zoom Link:  Click Here    Please call the senior center to register  

https://zoom.us/j/96878704648?pwd=R1RNc3NuMU1UaEM3U3lGVWZlYkNzdz09


 

 

Meet Ups 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Monthly Zoom Current Events   
 

Monday, February 14  
Monday, March 14 
Monday, April 11 
Monday, May 9 
Monday, June 13 
Monday, July 11 
 
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
 

Zoom Link:  CLICK HERE 
Member ID:  972 8187 4353 
Password:  current 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VIDEO:  Brain Magic - Keith Barry 
 
First, Keith Barry shows us how our brains can fool 
our bodies -- in a trick that works via podcast too. 
Then he involves the audience in some jaw-dropping 
(and even a bit dangerous) feats of brain magic.  
 
 

CLICK HERE  to view video 
 
Zoom link:   
 https://zoom.us/j/94586402335?
pwd=eDYvd1lKdjN0ZG1xRzdabWZDTGNuQT09 
 

Meeting ID:  945 8640 2335 
Password:   tedtalks 

Tuesday, February 15 
10:30 am 

 
ZOOM 

 

“Dine Around” is Back! 
 
Let’s meet for lunch once a month. 
We will choose a local eatery for you to  
enjoy with members of the senior center. 
 
Tuesday, February 22 @ 12:30 pm 
 
Morgan’s Grille 
110 Mercer St 
Hightstown 
Click here for menu 
 
Please call the senior center to register  
 609-371-7192 
 
IMPORTANT:  We make reservations based on 
sign-up.  The restaurants take time to arrange tables 
with place settings and may have to hire help to ac-
commodate us.  PLEASE call us if you need to cancel. 

This is a pay on your own event. 
 

 

 
Walking Club 

 
Meets at Target parking lot 

Monday—Friday 
 

“Early Riser Walk”   8:30 am 
“Just Before Lunch Walk”   11:30 am 

 
Please call the senior center to sign up 

609-371-7192 

https://zoom.us/j/97281874353?pwd=ZE5RUG1SZVdaVEcxZFpyWmpJTnVQUT09
https://www.ted.com/talks/keith_barry_brain_magic?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://zoom.us/j/94586402335?pwd=eDYvd1lKdjN0ZG1xRzdabWZDTGNuQT09
https://zoom.us/j/94586402335?pwd=eDYvd1lKdjN0ZG1xRzdabWZDTGNuQT09
http://www.morgansislandgrill.com/#menu


 

 

Book Club 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                               

Zoom Book Club 
Thursday, February 24  

               10:30 am  -  11:30 am 
                                        Please call the senior center to register  -  609-371-7192 

 

Facilitator:  Sharon Galbraith Ryer / Hickory Corner Library 
Location :  Zoom  
 
In her twenties, Belle da Costa Greene is hired by J. P. Morgan to curate a 
collection of rare manuscripts, books, and artwork for his newly built 
Pierpont Morgan Library. Belle becomes a fixture in New York City society 
and one of the most powerful people in the art and book world, known for 
her impeccable taste and shrewd negotiating for critical works as she helps 
create a world-class collection. 

But Belle has a secret, one she must protect at all costs. She was born not 
Belle da Costa Greene but Belle Marion Greener. She is the daughter of 
Richard Greener, the first Black graduate of Harvard and a well-known ad-
vocate for equality. Belle’s complexion isn’t dark because of her alleged 
Portuguese heritage that lets her pass as white—her complexion is dark be-
cause she is African American. 

The Personal Librarian tells the story of an extraordinary woman, famous 
for her intellect, style, and wit, and shares the lengths she must go to—for 
the protection of her family and her legacy—to preserve her carefully craft-
ed white identity in the racist world in which she lives. 
 

Zoom Link:  CLICK HERE   

Meeting ID:  962 4936 5471  
Password:  bookclub 

     

     Book Club is back on zoom 
         See link below... 

       

https://zoom.us/j/96249365471?pwd=cVRVZER3eVhFMEdJUXJCSXpwR1Fqdz09


 

 

 

 

Exercise and Self-Care 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 
    Morning classes AND afternoon classes 

Be sure to review the schedule below carefully 
 
 

    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

No registration needed!  Just jump on ZOOM!!!!! 
(must be a member of EWT Senior Center.  Attendance is taken) 

 
 
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                
        Class Descriptions          

 
 

AM Exercise Classes 
9:30 am 

 
 Monday - Marvelous Monday 
 Tuesday - Meditation  
 Wednesday  - Yoga 
 Thursday  -  Zumba 
 Friday  -  Gentle Stretch / Chair 
 

Click here to join 

 
 

PM Exercise Classes 
12:30 pm 

 
 Monday - Marvelous Monday 
 Tuesday - Meditation  
 Wednesday  - Zumba 
 Thursday  -  Yoga Sculpt 
 Friday  -  Gentle Stretch / Chair 

 

Click here to join 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/99967305161?pwd=dEFMRFlxU2l1YmlkYk5VNTkrT1FrQT09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86991817263?pwd=SW5aeHlXUjhWWXlXamU5bnNMdTFYQT09


 

 

 Exercise Class Description 
 

   

“Marvelous Monday”  Mondays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm 
Get a little sweat on and have fun while you workout. The workout can be performed at a pace 
you are comfortable with. Exercise helps your heart get stronger and brings you a litany of other 
health benefits. This class is designed to improve muscle tone, cardio endurance, flexibility, and 
coordination while having fun in a social environment with other active adults. 
 

 
“Meditation”  Tuesdays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm 
Meditation is a practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization, the breath, 
movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present moment, reduce 
stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth. Emotional stress is one 
of the most significant causes of all chronic health problems. It is very important to keep our 

emotional health balanced as our body pays a heavy price for every moment that we feel during this imbal-
anced physiological state.   
 

 
“Yoga”  Wednesdays at 9:30am The benefits of yoga are numerous. Yoga poses gently 
elongate muscles, relieving stiffness, taking pressure off of joints and increasing range of mo-
tion. Yoga is often recommended by doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis and to 
strengthen bones that become weak with the aging process. It can also assist you in balance, 
which becomes more difficult as we get older. Poses can be done safely using props such as 
being seated in a chair or using a wall for support in standing balance poses. Finish with relax-
ation and breathe control.  

 
 

 
“Zumba”  Thursdays at 9:30am and Wednesdays at 12:30 pm 
Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates the 
original moves you love at a lower-intensity. The design of the class introduces 
easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that focuses on balance, range of motion, 
and coordination. This is an easy-to-follow program with simple low-impact 

moves and pacing for active older adults. Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular 
conditioning, flexibility and balance. 
 

 
“Yoga Sculpt”  Thursdays at 12:30 pm 
incorporates light handweights or dumbbells while practicing yoga poses. Some poses can be 
done seated, lying down (if you choose), or standing. The concept of using the weights with 
the poses is to increase resistance in the muscles, resulting in more toned physique, increased 
cardio work and more calorie burn. Typically, it incorporates breathing exercises, a warm up, 
8-10 poses with 8-10 reps of movement with the dumbbells and relaxation/meditation to finis 
 

 
 
“Gentle Stretch/Chair”   Fridays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm 
This is a combination class. The Gentle Stretch portion of the class focuses on gentle stretches 
to warm up your muscles, wake up your mind for the day, and uplift your mood. Stretches can 
be done in the chair or on a mat.  The other portion of this class focuses on Chair Exercises 
which reduces stress and anxiety while improving strength, balance, and flexibility. It is de-
signed for people with balance or joint problems. 
    



 

 

 Recipes 

 
 
 
 
 

Chicken & Rice Casserole 
*Using Heinz Home-style Gravy—Classic Chicken 

 
Ingredient: 

2 cups cooked, cubed chicken 
1 (12oz) jar of Heinz HomeStyle Gravy- Classic Chicken 
2 cups cooked white rice 
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese (divided into two ½ cups) 
2 cups frozen chopped broccoli, thawed 
¼ tsp. garlic powder 
Salt and pepper to taste 
 

Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350degrees F 
2. Combine chicken, gravy, rice, ½ cup cheddar cheese, broccoli,  
garlic powder in a medium bowl 
3. Season with salt and pepper to taste and mix well 
4. Spread evenly in a 8x8 baking dish 
5. Top with remaining ½ cup cheddar cheese 
6. Bake 25-30 minutes 

 
Cheeseburger Eggrolls 

 
Ingredients: 

8 oz. raw extra-lean ground beef (4% fat or less) 
1/4 tsp. garlic powder 
1/4 tsp. onion powder 
salt and black pepper 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
3 tbsp. shredded reduced-fat cheddar cheese 
2 tbsp. ketchup 
Won Ton wrappers  
Yellow American cheese 
 
Instructions: 
1. Bring a large skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium-high heat. 
2. Add beef, and sprinkle with seasonings. Add onion. 
3. Cook, stir, and crumble until beef is fully cooked, about 5 minutes. 
4. Remove skillet from heat, and add cheddar cheese and ketchup. Stir until thoroughly mixed and melt-

ed. 
5. Preheat oven to 400degrees F. 
6. Lay a Won Ton wrapper flat on a dry surface. Evenly distribute mixture in a row a little below the 

center. Add a slice of Yellow American cheese. Moisten all four edges by dabbing your fingers in 
water and going over the edges smoothly. 

7. Fold the sides about 3/4 inch toward the middle, to keep mixture from falling out. Roll up the wrap-
per around the mixture and continue to the top. Seal with a dab of water. 

8. Bake for 15 minutes or until golden brown 



 

 

Word Search 



 

 

Word Search 



Senior Resources 

Helpful Township Websites 
 

Sign up for Township Municipal E-News and Special Events: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news  
 
To receive important township notifications: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle 
 
Spotlight East Windsor: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor  
 
Pay Taxes Online: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Mercer County  Social Services 
Adult Protective Services      (609) 989-4346 
Catholic Charities       (609) 599-1246 
East Windsor Township      (609) 443-4000 
Interfaith Caregivers of Greater Mercer County  (609) 393-9922 
Jewish Family & Children’s Services    (609) 987-8100 
LIFE St. Francis       (609) 599-5357 
Meals on Wheels of Mercer County    (609) 695-3483 
Mercer County Board of Social Services   (609) 989-4320 
Mercer County Connection     (609) 890-9800 
Mercer County Consumer Affairs    (609) 989-6671 
Mercer County Legal Services for the Elderly  (609) 695-6249 
Mercer County Office on Aging and 
Aging & Disability Resource Connection                          (609) 989-6661 
Mercer County Surrogate      (609) 989-6336 
Mercer County Veteran Services    (609) 989-6120 
NJ Division of Deaf and Hard of Hearing   (800) 792-8339 
NJ Foundation for Aging      (609) 421-0206 
PAAD, Lifeline & Senior Gold Hotline   (800) 792-9745 
Ride Provide       (609) 452-5144 
Route 130 Connection Bus     (609) 989-6827 
Jewish Family Services / Secure at Home   (609) 987-8121 
Senior Dental Association     (732) 821-9400 
TRADE Transportation      (609) 530-1971 
Visiting Angels of Central Mercer County   (609) 883-8188 
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium   (609) 448-0103 
 

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill

